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Business Hours:Business Hours:Business Hours:Business Hours:Business Hours:
9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Mon - Fri
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday
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E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail: service@poolworld.biz

Service 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday - Friday

Bring in a toy to help us fill our hot tubs with
toys, to help Toys For Tots. Make a child
happy this Christmas and take advantage of
special savings! Bring in a new toy between
December 1st to December 22nd and receive a
special discount off your purchase that day.

SPOKANE VALLEY
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

CENTRAL SPOKANE
5701 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833

NORTH SPOKANE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220

COEUR D ALENE
235 W SUNSET AVE

(208) 765-5220

Toys must have a minimum value of $10.00  Can not be combined with other offers.

TTTTTOLL FREE:OLL FREE:OLL FREE:OLL FREE:OLL FREE:
1-800-876-43401-800-876-43401-800-876-43401-800-876-43401-800-876-4340
WWWWWinterinterinterinterinter

20th Annual Warehouse Sale
Saturday, December 3rd, 2011 is the date to join us for
Warehouse Sale savings! This year we're offering even
BIGGER savings as we celebrate our 20th year hosting the
Sale for you! It's a day full of savings, FREE gifts,
refreshments, and fun!

ONE DAY ONLY

9 am to 5 pm
December 3rd

Valley, North, & CDA Stores will be closed December 3rd.

Any purchase that day enters you to

You'll find savings of up to $2,500 on Hot Spring,
LimeLight, Caldera, and Hot Spot hot tubs from Watkins
Manufacturing. There's something for anyone who's looking
for a hot tub. We have new, renewed, blems, clearance units,
and showroom model closeouts, all with exceptional specials!
Come early and take your pick of the best value for you!

 Come see the revolutionary new
soon to be available

 Smart Top Cover
manufactured here locally!

Door Prizes Every  Hour!

*5701 E. Sprague

Win a FREE iPad 2  with Wi-Fi

Drawing at 5:00 PM Need not be present to win

(Next to Big 5 & Wendy's. In front of Home Depot)
*Please NOTE we've moved the location!!

December 5th, Stores will reopen with normal operating hours.



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

 NewsWaves

Automatic Shipment mineral
cartridge and/or Silk Balance
when you are due for a replace-
ment.

Save  money off the retail price,

 Auto-Ship
Use

Save Time and
Money!!

All December, bring in a toy for Toys for Tots
and receive a discount off your purchase !!

Saunas starting as low as $66/month, O.A.C..
FREE delivery and setup

of any Passport model included
to Spokane/CDA area!

Looking for a simple, easy, relaxing way to unwind from the days complica-
tions? Consider the healthful benefits of owning your own sauna. Just a few
minutes of deep, soothing heat offers you so many benefits that you will look
better and feel better.

Cover Care Tips
1) Test your water on a regular basis. Bad
    water chemistry can cause your spa cover
    to mildew.

Finnleo is the market leader and has the most complete line of traditional and
infrared saunas. From entry level portable saunas, to deluxe saunas with
custom lighting, custom benching and multiple wood choices and styles,
there's a solution for every taste and budget. We can help you choose or
design a sauna that will fit into your home and match your decor. Indoor or
Outdoor units available. Stop in today and see how easy it can be to enjoy the
comforts of a Finnleo Pure Sauna in your own home.

*See Warehouse
Saving Coupon
on Warehouse

Special Offer page

save gas and receive FREE
Shipping in the US.

CALL 1-800-876-4340

2) Condition your cover before the snow flies
    and again in the spring. Sunstar Vinyl
    Conditioning Creme keeps the vinyl supple
    and prohibits it from drying out due to harsh
    winter conditions.

3) AVOID USING A RAKE, SHOVEL OR
   OTHER SHARP TOOLS TO REMOVE
   SNOW AND ICE. Use a Snow Brum *see
   Holiday Special Saving Page.

4) Handle tie-downs straps and handles with
   care because the cold conditions can
   cause the vinyl to crack or rip if not handled
   carefully.

Need a New Hot Tub Cover
Don't be Fooled ...Don't be Fooled ...Don't be Fooled ...Don't be Fooled ...Don't be Fooled ...

Not all Covers are made the same!!Not all Covers are made the same!!Not all Covers are made the same!!Not all Covers are made the same!!Not all Covers are made the same!!

There's a world of difference between the Sunstar Cover and all other
brands. Insist on getting the most for your money. We pride ourselves
in offering products that are recognized for their fine quality and
reliability and that's why we provide our customers with the custom
made Sunstar covers crafted for your satisfaction.

The right spa cover insulates your spa to prevent heat loss. To do
that it must be made from insulating materials and be constructed
to use those materials effectively. Sunstar Covers are the only
covers equipped with Antaeus 2000  and specially designed GHSG
heat seal gaskets which virtually eliminates soggy foam cores and
heat escaping from your tub. Our standard Sunstar Covers are
made with 1.5 lb. foam which provides 1/2 again the strength that
most competitors use. We also offer optional 2 lb. density foam
cores with are best suited for heavier snow loads.

If color is you thing, check out the 10 colors we have to choose
from. Give us a call today to order.

Insist on quality. Insist on Sunstar!Insist on quality. Insist on Sunstar!Insist on quality. Insist on Sunstar!Insist on quality. Insist on Sunstar!Insist on quality. Insist on Sunstar!
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Newswaves

Using a diamond electrode, salt and water, the
new ACE salt water sanitizing system from Hot
Spring generates natural chlorine as well as
other powerful oxidizers.

The ACE system will:The ACE system will:The ACE system will:The ACE system will:The ACE system will:
. Save you time and make it easier for you to
   maintain your Hot Spring Spa.
. Make your hot tub water feel like salt water
   for a truly enjoyable bathing experience.
. Let you enjoy being environmentally friendly.
   You'll use less products and fewer bottles.

Our customers are loving the simplicity and ease
of maintaining their spa using ACE. Stop in and
talk to us about the system today.
We offer TRADE-INS for your old spa! You
can find even more ways to enjoy your hot tub
experience with new lighting, new water fea-
tures, new jets, and wireless sound systems!

Save $200 off

12/01/11 - 12/31/11  Must have coupon.

Featured Spa SX
Serenity couldn't get much simpler in this sharp,
stylish, smart spa. The perfect size at 6' 6" this tub
offers an excellent massage with the exclusive Moto
Massage jet and Precision jets. This spa has features
you just have to see, including a
great cool off seat that can
transition to a comfortable lounge
seat. Perfect for couples or the
family. An excellent value for your
money!!

Cold Weather Cooking Tips
The following tips will help to ensure consistency when
cooking on your Traeger this winter:

· Add 20 minutes cooking time per pound of meat for
  every 5 degrees BELOW 45° F.
· Add 15 minutes to the cooking time each time you open
  the grill lid to check meat temperatures in cold
  weather.
· Move your grill to a well ventilated area that is out of
  the wind and cold.
· Track outside air temperatures near your grill to
  determine how long it will take your food to cook.
· Allow your grill to heat up on a “high” temperature
  setting for at least 20 minutes before placing food on
  the grill. You can always turn down the grill
  temperature when you begin cooking.

Baked Stuffing

Grill Recipe

12 oz. loaf day-old French
bread
2 large onions, minced
3 stalks celery, minced
1/4 cup butter
1¾ lbs. fresh country-style sausage
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. pepper
3 tsp. dried thyme
6 large sprigs parsley, chopped
18 pitted olives, chopped
3 tsp. dried sage

Soak bread in enough milk just to moisten. Saute onions and
celery in butter until soft. Brown the sausage. Combine
bread, onions, celery, sausage and all remaining ingredients
in an oven-safe baking dish. Place on the grill and bake at
325° for 30 to 40 minutes.

ALL December, bring in a toy for Toys for Tots
and receive a discount off  your purchase!!

A hot tub is a great gift for the entire family! It's the perfect
place to spend time together or a wonderful spot to soak
and enjoy some time alone reflecting on the day. It's the
perfect vacation right there in your own backyard. A place
where parties are centered around. A great fun spot to
celebrate the holidays, a birthday party, family get
togethers, and game day gatherings. Young, old, and in
between all enjoy the benefits they receive from a good
soak in the hot tub.

It's a gift your entire family will enjoy day after day, year
after year. The gift that keeps on giving!

2004' - Current models

and FREE installation

www.hotspothottubs.com

Remember it will take longer for your food to cook
when it's  cold, windy or wet outside.
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December  Month Long Specials

$ave

Tanning Beds
$ave

25% offFree Delivery & Assembly
to Spokane/CDA area

Test Strips

12/01/11 - 12/31/11SAVE

Test for Chlorine, Bromine, Total Alkalinity,
pH,  and Calcium Hardness

Not valid with any other offer.
 Must have coupon.

12/01/11 - 12/31/11

12/01/11 - 12/31/11

$ave $50.00 off

New Custom

Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.

12/05/11 - 12/31/11

Sunstar Spa Cover

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

12/01/11 - 12/31/11

Baqua SpaBaqua SpaBaqua SpaBaqua SpaBaqua Spa
Scum ShieldScum ShieldScum ShieldScum ShieldScum Shield

$ave $6.00 off
Reg. $15.49

Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

GLB Protect Plus
Buy 1 Get 1Buy 1 Get 1Buy 1 Get 1Buy 1 Get 1Buy 1 Get 1

12/01/11 - 12/31/11
 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

Silk Balance
FREE 2 lb. Enhanced Shock

with purchase of Silk Balance
72 oz. bottle

12/01/11 - 12/31/11
 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE
While supplies last

Buy 1 get 10% Off
Buy 2 get 15% Off
Buy 3 get 20% Off

SPSPSPSPSPA FILA FILA FILA FILA FILTERSTERSTERSTERSTERS

12/01/11 - 12/31/11
 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

12/03/11 - 12/24/11
 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

Spa Frog
$A$A$A$A$AVE $5.00VE $5.00VE $5.00VE $5.00VE $5.00

OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF

$A$A$A$A$AVE $2 ofVE $2 ofVE $2 ofVE $2 ofVE $2 offffff
12/01/11 - 12/31/11

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers

Spa System Flush

$A$A$A$A$AVE $5.00 OFFVE $5.00 OFFVE $5.00 OFFVE $5.00 OFFVE $5.00 OFF
Watkins Spa Vac

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.
12/01/11 - 12/31/11

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340

$3 off

$1 OFF

Buy 1, Get 1 FREE
12/01/11 - 12/31/11

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers

While supplies last

 Clean, fresh scent that eliminates harsh
chemical odor. Does not effect water balance.

Water Freshner

Floating Disco
Light

*See page 2 for Warehouse Specials

Online: www.poolworld.biz

Limited to 1st 5 Purchases only

Super-cleans plumbing systems of
hot tubs and whirlpool baths.
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Fun Stocking Stuffers for the Holiday Season

Sample Scent Packs

15% off
Fragerance
Gift Packs

$ave $5 off

$A$A$A$A$AVE $25VE $25VE $25VE $25VE $25

Outdoor Speakers
by

Acoustic Research

$ave $25 off

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers

Grill Accessories,
 Pellets, Rubs, and Sauces

12/01/11 - 12/31/1112/01/11 - 12/31/11
 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

$A$A$A$A$AVE 20 % ofVE 20 % ofVE 20 % ofVE 20 % ofVE 20 % offffff

$A$A$A$A$AVE 15 % ofVE 15 % ofVE 15 % ofVE 15 % ofVE 15 % offffff

PPPPPool ool ool ool ool TTTTToooooysysysysys,,,,, Games Games Games Games Games,,,,,
and Inflatablesand Inflatablesand Inflatablesand Inflatablesand Inflatables

Sno Brum

Quickly sweep snow off your tubs
cover without harming it. Great for

your auto also!!

$A$A$A$A$AVE $3.00VE $3.00VE $3.00VE $3.00VE $3.00

12/01/11 - 12/31/11
 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

9 oz. bottle

Spa Scent

FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE
with any $50 Purchasewith any $50 Purchasewith any $50 Purchasewith any $50 Purchasewith any $50 Purchase

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.
12/01/11 - 12/31/11

April Showers, Designer B,
Gardinia & Musk Magic

While supplies last

Outdoor Patio
Heaters

12/01/11 - 12/31/11

*See page 2 for Warehouse Specials

Online: www.poolworld.biz

 Holiday Gift Specials
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Holiday Gift Savings

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340
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You love your pool/hot tub so tell your friends about it and all
the great benefits of owning one and send them our way. If they
mention your name when they become a proud owner we'll reward
you with a $100.00 gift card  and your referral will receive
$100.00 off their spa or pool!!

Service Spot Cash, Checks
Visa, Mastercard

Discover and
American Express.

We accept:

ALL December, bring in a toy for Toys for Tots
and receive a discount off  your purchase!!

You can also use
your credit card on
our website to pay

bills or put deposits
on orders. Go to:

www.poolworld.biz

You and your friends will benefit!!

For Every Occasion
and all your

smoking & grilling needs

Some benefits of the Big Green EGGs are:

. Produces food that is extremely juicy.

. Heats to 750  for steakhouse searing.

*See coupon savings

ˆ

The EGG is a unique barbecue product, with unmatched flexibility and
capabilities that surpass all other conventional cookers combined. It is a
smoker, a grill and an oven that you can cook literally any food on year round,
from appetizers to entrees to desserts. Look for the Big Green Egg logo on the
lid and you'll be rewarded with a lifetime of easy, convenient cooking and superb
eating!

Go to www.poolworld.biz for weekly recipes

. Fast lighting with no fluid. Ready to cook in 10 minutes.

. Ceramic walls retain heat with accurate temperature control.

. No grease flare-ups.

. Can be used year round, even in freezing temperatures.

. Fuel efficient, unburned charcoal can be reused.

. Safer around children than metal grills because surface stays cooler.

Perfect gift for the
BBQ fanatic!

Feeling Sun
Deprived?

Growing world wide
research  continues to

show that Vitamin D is essential for your
overall health. The Vitamin D Council recom-
mends moderate sun exposure and use of a
tanning bed especially during the winter is an
optimal method to obtain your daily Vitamin D.
See us today and tan in your own home with a
tanning bed from ESB.

A locally owned company who produces
a number of quality accessories for hot
tub use is debuting a new Spa Cover
which they feel will make quite an
impact on hot tub ownership. They will
be demonstrating the new Smart Cover
at our Warehouse Sale on Saturday,
December 3rd. Stop in and see what's
new and different!

 LAYAWAY
for Spring
Installation

If you are considering a pool
renovation, new liner, pool pump,

filter, heat pump, automatic
cleaner or any other large items
for your pool and would like to
plan in advance and prepare for
early installation in the spring/
summer of 2012 do a LAYAWAY

and get on the service books.
Lock in 2011 pricing and be one
of the first to get their project

done and ready so your swimming
season isn't interrupted. Make

monthly payments during the fall/
winter to help pay down your
final balance so it isn't such a

large chunk out of your wallet all
at once upon completion of your
project! Call us today to discuss

your plans and arrange for a
FREE Estimate!

Online: www.poolworld.biz
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Join us for the
20th Annual

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE,
December 3, 2011

5701 E. Sprague
*Spokane Valley, North Spokane and CDA stores will be

closed December 3rd
They reopen with normal operating hours, December 5th

Saturday
December 3rd, 2011

IT'S OUR 20TH ANNUAL SALE!

In the true spirit of the season, we've gathered
together to thank you for your contribution to our

success this year.

Our family wishes you and your family
a joyful holiday season and best wishes for a new

year filled with happiness!

The Pool World Staff

Clearance

Happy Holidays
It's a sale with savings you won't want to miss out on!

1 DAY ONLY, December 3rd, 9AM to 5PM

To celebrate 20 years we're making some changes and
we're hosting it at our new location, 5701 E. Sprague,
which houses our CLEARANCE CENTER. Centrally located
for easy access and housed in a warm, heated environment
for your shopping comfort, we think you'll enjoy the change
of location and the HUGE CELEBRATION OF SAVINGS we
have in store for you on all our Hot Tubs, Saunas, Grills,
Spa accessories, and watercare products! Join us and
SAVE!

SAME SALE, HUGE SAVINGS,
DIFFERENT LOCATION!!


